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J U MOODS, Postmaster General

I JUST ARRIVED.
Bananas,

California Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Pears, Dessert Apple3 

Tomatoes, Celery,
Carrots, Parsnips,

X. Y. Turkeys, N. Y. Chicken, 
Finnan Haddies,

Kippers and Bloaters,
New York Corned Beef,

Blue Point Oysters.

JAMES STOTT.

JOB PRINTING

v
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J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.
The “Durango” brought us a shipment of

CHOICEST IRISH BUTTER,
HARTLEY'S ASSORTED JAMS 

JACOBS' ASSORTED BISCUITS, 
BIRD'S EGG POWDERS.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth Si.

North Sydney COALS.
Now landing ex S.S. Morien,

300 tons NORTH SYDNEY COALS, at

$6.40 Per Ton, sent home
Also in stqre, BEST SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL 

at $6.20 per ton, sent home.

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.
U.eod Duder’s Premises.

The Evening Chit-Chat
ByMJTË CAMBROS

At vesper-tide
One virtuous and pure In heart did 

pray
‘Since none I wronged in deed of 

word to-day,
From whopi should I crave pardon? 

Master say.’

.( A voice replied: .•
‘From the sad child whose joy thou 

hast not planned;
The goaded beast whose friend thou 

did not stand;
The rose that died for water from 

thy hand.’ ”
This is a letter 

which I received 
last fall.

It was writteti 
me by the widow 
xVith the invalid 
daughter whom 
I have told you 
about before in 
this dolumn.

“--------- what I
want to tell you 
now is some
thing very nice 
end the thought 

l am sending you is the result of 
■t his great kindness.

“A friends of ours rented a cottage 
in a beautiful spot- near a, lake for a 
Season, and now that school has open- 
d she has had to g4 back to the city 

like many others in the beautiful 
month of September when the trees 
are putting on theii lovely colors.'

“This ffiend of mine sent for me 
and, toid me God had put a thought in
to her heart that i; would be very 
beautiful if our girl could be brought ! 
down to this cottage tor a few weeks, j 

“We asked the doctor and he said. ! 
t es, by all means.’ So here we are. S 

so comfortable and such a lovely spot. |

IM

I do hope it will be a benefit to my 
child. How she had longed all sum
mer to get away from the city. 9t* 
thought that if she only could she 
would get well and strong.

“The thought that I have for yoti 
came to me yesterday while goinfe 
along the road to the store» I saw 
so many beautiful rooms shut up till 
next summer and 1 thought how much 
good could be done if some of these 
houses could be loaned to people who 
need it as badly as we do—someone 
who would thank God for a chance 
to breathe pure, fresh air. There are 
about a dozen places here and just 
tl|ink of all the idle places by the sety 
side and all over this lovely country 
which might be used to the glory Of 
OOd. All it needs Is just a little 
thought for the good of Others”
-I did not pass this letter on to you 

last summer because .It came to me 
too late for use then.

I saved it to bring to you just after 
you had hired your cottage for this 
summer.

And now I suppose you have don: 
that and are planning to go down the 
middle or last of June when school 
closes.

That means that daring May and 
part of June l and what is so rare as 
a day in June?"—and if you have to 
return to school during part of Sep 
Umber and all of October— and if 
there is anything rarer than a day in 
June it is lundbubtedly a day in Octo
ber—that cottage will be empty.

Can you afford to have it so?
“Afford in the highest sense of the 

word, • 1 mean of course, “afford" ill 
the sense of your obligation to leave 
undone no kindness which you migh 
have bestowed.

©FFi^iMT
IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 

OE THE WHOLE WEST
“Do vou really think” one housewife will say to another “tbit this 
new flour can be better than the flour we are using ? ”

Madam, there is no doubt about it.
But there is just one way you can be convinced. You must use 

it yourself.
Our claims will not satisfy you, but we back up our claims in such 

a way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which gives you ,

back your money if you are not ‘ 
satisfied.

i
THE SASKATCHEWAN, 
FLOUR MILLS CO.

3 LIMITED

MOOSE JAW 
SASK.

MOOSE JAW. SOX

<S> 1

, - ‘.«aJj- • -, V

MUST be SOLD
Pianos & Organs,

tlie STOCKS
No chance like it ever before in Newfoundland. Expira

tion of lease and change of business require the sacrifice.
COME EARLY.

Chesley Woods.

A Poor Weak Woman
As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently 
agonies which a strong man would give way under.
The fact is women are more patient than they ought 
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain 
the most ^experienced medical advice free of charge 
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to 
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Fierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. V. Dr. Pierce 
has been chief consulting physician o' the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for 
many years and has had a wider practical experience 
in the treatment of women’s diseases t lan anv other physician in this country. 
His medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy.

The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and dels» 
cate women is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STàÔfcd,
SZCi WOMEN WELL.

The many and varied symptoms of woman’s peculiar ailments are fully set 
forth in Plain English in the People’s Medical Adviser (1308 pa£es), a newly 
reviséd and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, wili be mailed fr?s on 
receipt of SO one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only. Address as above.

WATCH TALK!
Give you a price that can t be 

beaten. Give you the best quality. - 
Give you a guarantee that it will 
keep good time.

XVe carry a large stock and great 
variety, ifflr Prices ranging from

$2.00 to $110.00.
8@-Call and see our 17 Jewel 

Adjusted Waltham.

-:x'. r

Few Bunches of Words
(From the Philippines Monthly.’)
The other day a little girl was 

looking at a picture of a number of 
war vessels when she suddenly look
ed up at me and exclaimed. “See 
what a flock of ships!” I corrected 
her by saying that a flock of ships 
was called a fleet and a fleet of sheep 
is called a flock.

And here the American teacher 
might take this subject up for the 
benefit of his little brown pupils who 
are trying to master the intricacies 
of the English language, and explain 
to them that a flock of wolves is call
ed a pack, and a pack of thieves is 
called a gang, and a gang of angels 
is call a host, and a host of porpoises 
is called a shoal, and a shoal of cari
bou is called a herd, and a herd of 
quail is called a covey, and a covey of 
beauties is called a galaxy, and a gal
axy of ruffians is called a horde and 
a horde of rubbish is called a heap, 
and a heap of cattle is called a drove, 
and a drove of blackguards is called 
a mob, and a mob of worshippers is 
called a congregation, and a congre
gation of soldiers is called a corps, 
and a corps of lad rones is called a 
band, and a bartid of locusts is called 
a swarm, and a swarm of people is 
called a crowd, and a misceHafieous 
crowd of city gents is called the pub- 
lice—and the public must pay the tax.

bureau to supply information on the 
subject to private individuals as well 
as public officials, under Preslden 
Pratt. In short, it is planned to ex
tend the knowledge of eugenics, no: 
only by professional teaching, but b; 
publication and lectures, as well at 
experimental and observational work 
The functions of the central office art 
said to ethbody one of Sir Francis’! 
most cherished schemes. He favour 
’d eugenic lines, to which anyoni 
could apply for information concern 
ing the past history of any family oi 
-.lock. Professor Karl Peat-son, no it 
professor of applied mathematics ant 
mechanics at the University Of Lon- 
lon, will probably be the first occu- 
lant of the new chair.

IY SAC!
ÿiherryi
f.xsous FdR cex-

tURIES.
Incomparable for 

flavour and free
dom from unpleas
ant lifter effects. 
Xo wine has ever 
aiipfoncDed the fa- 

f mtm* Bry Sack 
Sherry fn popular 
favor.

In hotttes nitty— 
of all gokd deal- 

j er* 1
X). 0. ROBLIX,Toronto.

the enemies blood. Which request 
my lord granted them, and from that 
time they were called “Whitecoats.’

X)oa6ti6dotkiobdo<kSti<kxxxi*xxx

Fads and
Fashions.

Chair Oi Eugenics
To be Established In London Univer

sity by , Gift From Sir Francis 
Gallon.
Jxmdon, March 13.—9ir Frahcts 

Gallon has bequeathed $225,000 for 
the establishment at Loitdon Univer
sity of a chair of eugenics. The aim 
of the department Will be to collect 
material bearing on the science of 
eugenics, and to promote discussion 
of the same. It is also provided that 
there shall be ■ established a central

Makes the Hair BeautifuL
At last a remedy has been discov

ered that will positively destroy this 
pest.

That band ruff is caused by germs 
s accepted by every sensible person

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
vils.
SALVIA will kill the dandruft 

germs and improve Dandruff in ten 
lays, or money back. 50c. a bottle. 
\t Mcurdo & Co.

"The White Coals."
When the first Duke of Newcastle 

set about raising a regiment for the 
king in the civil war his men were 
known as “Whitecoats.” The reason 
of the nickhame is told in a'letter 
from the duchess, which is printed Id 
the life of the duke:

“My lord, being resolved to give 
them new liveries and there not be
ing red cloth enough to be had, took 
up so much bf white as would serve 
to clothe them, desiring withal their 
patience until he got it dyed, but 
they, impatient of stay, requested my 
lord .that he would be pleased to let 
them have it undyed as It was, prom
ising they themselves would dye It in 

■ —i Y

—
n ITT . ~We publish all the ingredients of 
riif'h HfllT Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Your doctor

can thus (prickly decide any hair 
question. He can see at once it cannot color the hair. 
Ask wm about falling hair, dandruff, thirt hair. SK-1"

xxxxxxxkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
The plaited shirt is coming back. 

Ribbon embroidery is all the rage.

The little Eton will undoubtedly be 
worn.

The all-flower toque is ,in favor 
again.

Copies of old beaded bags are all 
the rage.

Hats cover the faces less than they 
used to do.

,
Trimming at the back of hats is 

till in favor.

Crepes figure conspicuously among 
le new cottons.

Turnback cults are a favourite fin- 
-,!] for elbow sleeves.

The jsayest of colors appear in new 
lockings and shoes. y

In gloves grey is preferred to white 
or dressy occasions.

The Spiked Invcroyàble coat has 
iiade its appearance, i

Striped ribbons may be used on 
ats fdr morning wear. *

For elegant dresses, gold increases 
ts popularity every day.

RUchings are coming back fringed, 
ingle and double pleated.

Irldeccent feathers, especially in 
ae feather-trimmed hats.

Large lace jabots are being intro- 
uced on little cloth dresses.

The new straws for hats are excep- 
lonally charming this spring.

A novelty is a striped silk entirely 
vhite with lines of mousseline.

Large hats tor afternoon have laces 
n heavy patterns for trimming.

Brides’ veils are arranged very flat 
n the head over low coiffures.

Cerise is the note of color intro- 
uced on many hats and gowns.

/ Linen and mousseline in the striped 
citterns will be used for blouses.

Pretty belts are made of gold rib- 
on worked with ribbon embroidery.

Grass linen in lace striped effects 
3 new among the linens and cottons.

White woolens were expected to be 
ery good for both town and country 

wear. r

Hats are, as always, of exaggerated 
•izè, except some bonnets, which are 
ery high.

Fringes of all kinds are growing in 
avor. These are seen in beads, pearls 
henille and silk.

There is nothing smarter and few 
iilngs more handsome tili.n the new 
c rderrd foulards.

In some of the dress models the 
unie is outlined with a fringe of cot- | 
on or linen balls.
The feather toque is a happy me- 

.ium between the summer hat and the 
ur tonne of winter

The spring dresses are simply beau - 
iful and beautifully simple. The Hm- 
iire feature predominates.

REGAL SHOES-
are the most stylish, comfortable and serviceable 
ready-to-wear shoes made—and every man ïrv 
town can prooe this by coming to us and se
lecting a pair from the new , Jl styles we 
have just received.

A Smart 
Regal Style 

For Dressy Men

Every one of these Regal 
styles is built exactly after a 
high-priced New York 
custom model. Exact 
fit is assured you by 
Regal quarter-sizes 
—just double the 
usual number of 
shoe-fittings. 

i £)o not put off 

• paying us a 
visit—drop in 
to-day.

PRICE,

PARKER A MONROE, Ltd.

Oranges (&. Onions.
Dne Monday Ex Mongolian.

50 Boxes Valencia Oranges,
30 Boxes Retailing Onions,

AND IN STORE

50 Sacks Hand-Picked Turnips.

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.
AV//W.Y.VAV.,.W.,.V.VA%WAXV.V.W.V.W.WA,.W.1
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THE NEW 1911

GO CARTS
-and —

Baby Carriages
are ;here. BBL

All the best makes and latest de
signs. Almost every variety of Cart 
is to be, found in this splendid as
sortment of ours, and the styles 
have been particularly well selected.

These are light, easy running and 
very substantial

I). S. PEE & PEE Co.
Complete House Furnishers.

VWAVJWAWAWWWAW.VAY.VAV.VAXV.XXV.Y.V.WA
Ü

To whom It may concern : This is 
to certify that I have used HINARD’S 
UNIMENT myself as well as pre
scribed It in my practice where a lini
ment was required and have never 
failed to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D.

When ivory becomes discolored 
l*int it with aplrits of turpentine and 
lay In the sun for two or three 
hours.

If shoes have become mildewed rub 
them well wltha vaseline. This will 
usually remove all traces of the green.

Ham soaked in milk over night will 
be found exceedingly tender and sweet 
when used for breakfast next morn
ing.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, MuSlins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere. < ■

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Duckworth and George’s Street—Rfear City Hall.

F
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»h**^*^***%y The Real Thing at Last !

' mi "'“"CREAM

k

PURE RICH ,
Is HOT a Makeshift |

ssr AnSrs „
alti Pasture CRBAM. Put up In Sterilized Tins. 
Quarante^ quitj^*»^.  ̂Contains no

> W. anywhere.

NINE
GOLD 6ÊDÂL8.
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